Compliments on your purchase of the Uniden GMR648-2CK GMRS Mobile Radio Service. This radio is designed for outdoor use in sporting events to keep in contact with family, friends, hiking, sailing, and a number of other activities for radio communication. This compact, water resistance device is wrapped in many features.

**PACKAGE CONTENTS**

- NiMH battery pack (9MB, 2600 mAh), two NiMH battery packs (9MB, 2600 mAh), two mirror clips (RM990), two belt clips and an instruction guide. You may choose the suitable rubber to rechargeable batteries. You may then rechargeable NiMH battery pack on a 4 AA alkaline batteries to replace the NiMH battery pack. This is the rechargeable NiMH battery pack specifically designed for this product.

**SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS**

- Frequency range: 150-154 MHz, 418-420 MHz, 420-450 MHz, 462-480 MHz, 480-490 MHz
- Number of channels: 7 channels
- Power output: 2.4w
- Battery life: up to 7 hours
- Dimensions: 146 x 55 x 50 mm
- Weight: 150 grams
- Water resistance: IPX4

**BATTERY LEVEL AND BATTERY ALERT**

- You will have a visual and audio indication to show the level of the battery. When the battery is fully charged, the battery level meter icon will appear. When the battery is under a low charge, the battery level meter icon will blink. If you want to replace the bad battery, use the rechargeable NiMH battery pack. This is the battery level meter specifically designed for this product.

**BATTERY LOCK**

- You can use the rechargeable NiMH battery pack, however, the GMR648-2CK radios can be charged by using the AC adapter (#AD-0001), two charging cradles (#CC-0001), and two charging cradles (#CC-0002), and 9V jack and to a standard 120V AC wall outlet. You can also charge the battery pack by using AC adapters (#AD-0001). Note: Do not charge the battery pack in a humid environment.
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Changes or modifications to this unit or key for more than 1 second.
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